
24 HOURS

Like fish and chips, the perfect  
partnerships are formed by things  

which work well together. Lockers Fish  
and the Magpie do just that - working 
together to take fish from boat to table, 
serving the finest, freshest fish to the  

people of Whitby (and beyond).

Two Companies
one perfect

partnership

fish & chips

for the
FRESHEST

FROM SEA TO PLATE

The Magpie Café and Lockers Fish 

LOCKERSFISH
whitby

ESTABLISHED 1985

14 Pier Road, Whitby
North Yorkshire
YO21 3PU

01947 602058
info@magpiecafe.co.uk

Unit 2, Fairfield Way,  
Whitby Business Park
Whitby, North Yorkshire 
Y022 4PU

01947 603543
info@lockersfish.co.uk

Find us on Facebook and Twitter

LOCKERSFISH
whitby

ESTABLISHED 1985
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COME & FIND US

River Esk



We have long celebrated our close partnership here in Whitby, 
delivering the fish from sea to supper in less than 24 hours.  
We work closely to supply the freshest fish to the thousands  

of visitors who take delight in sampling some of the  
country’s finest catches from the historic town of Whitby.

In recent years the use of frozen fillets in fish and chip 
shops has taken precedence over fresh fish. 

At The Magpie we are bucking that trend to ensure we 
serve the tastiest and freshest meals. 

Our fish is carefully handled by Lockers from the moment 
it is brought out of the sea to the minute it is delivered to 
the Magpie. And that’s where the magic happens...

We prepare and cook our fresh fish using traditional 
methods. This gives our fish its amazing taste. And by 
serving a staggering 250,000 portions of fish & chips every 
year, we’ve had lots of opportunity to perfect our craft! 

Lockers Fish operate under the Fully 
Documented Fisheries (FDF) scheme in 
sustainable fishing grounds. Every step of the 
fishing process is video monitored by 24 hour 
CCTV, from catching the fish to keeping it 
fresh whilst travelling. 

And because we use modern, highly 
selective gear, we land bigger fish whilst 
smaller juvenile fish can easily escape. 

This sustainable method of catching and 
processing means we can deliver the freshest fish at 
affordable prices, whether you choose cod, haddock  
or halibut.

So, how is it that we can sustain such a  
natural and organic approach when so many  
others have resorted to frozen fillets?

QUESTION

Catch TravelProcessing FilletingChilling PackagingChecks Delivery Market Preparation Loading Frying Eating 

A Tradition of Great Taste 

24 HOURS FROM SEA TO PLATE

ANSWER CATCH OF THE DAYPLAICE LEMON SOLE HAKE MONK FISH CAT FISH COD HADDOCK


